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Abstract: In this paper, we argue that moving away from written stimuli in acceptability 
judgment experiments is necessary to address the systematic exclusion of particular empirical 
phenomena, languages/varieties, and speakers in psycholinguistics (e.g., Anand, Chung, & 
Wagers 2011). We provide user-friendly guidelines for conducting acceptability experiments 
which use audio stimuli in three platforms: Praat, Qualtrics, and PennController for Ibex (Zehr & 
Schwarz 2018). In supplementary materials, we include data and R script from a sample 
experiment investigating English constituent order using written and audio stimuli. This paper 
aims not only to increase the types of languages, speakers, and phenomena which are included in 
experimental syntax, but also to help researchers who are interested in conducting experiments to 
overcome the initial learning curve. 
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This paper has two main audiences: For those who are already experienced with acceptability 
judgment experiments in particular, we provide motivation to use non-written stimuli. For those 
interested in conducting acceptability judgment experiments, particularly for underdescribed 
languages and varieties in non-lab contexts, we provide practical steps to get started. For all, we 
discuss best practices when conducting an experiment with audio stimuli, and give examples using 
multiple experimental platforms.  
 
Although acceptability judgments have gained popularity in recent years among syntacticians, the 
value of doing so has been (and often still is) debated (see Schüze and Sprouse 2013 chp 3; Myers 
2009 for some overviews of these debates). The appropriate method(s) for investigating a 
particular phenomenon depends on a variety of factors; here, we assume that the decision to use 
an acceptability judgment experiment has already been made (as opposed to elicitation, corpus 
methods, other types of experimentation, etc.). We focus on spoken languages in our guidelines 
for implementation, but when it comes to motivating the use of non-written stimuli, the discussion 
is relevant to signed and spoken languages alike.1  
 
The rest of Section 1 discusses, we discuss contexts in which it might be beneficial or necessary 
to use non-written stimuli in acceptability judgment experiments, namely, increased representation 
of languages, varieties, speech communities, speakers, and empirical phenomena. We argue that 
“Widening the net’’ -- to use the term from Anand, Chung, and Wagers (2011) -- is not only 
possible, but crucial for our field to move forward. As part of this goal, we focus in particular on 
the practicalities of using audio stimuli in Section 2. Sections 3, 4, and 5 provide tutorials for 
setting up and distributing experiments using audio stimuli in Praat, Qualtrics, and PennController 
for Ibex, respectively. Section 6 refers readers to resources on data analysis, and we conclude in 
Section 7. 
                                               
1 See Emmorey (1993), MacSweeney et al. (2002), Morford & Carlson (2011), Hosemann et al. (2013), et alia for 
examples of acceptability judgment experiments with video stimuli in sign languages.  
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1.1 Written stimuli stop us from moving beyond WEIRD participants and WISPy 
languages/varieties  
 
Psychology experiments suffer from over-representation of WEIRD (Western, Educated, 
Industrialized, Rich, Democratic) participants, calling into question the validity of supposed 
cognitive universals (Henrich, Heine, & Norenzayan 2010). Psycholinguistics, analogously, 
suffers from over-representation of WISPy (Written, Institutionally supported, Standardized, 
Prestige) languages and varieties, spoken mostly by WEIRD-M(onolingual) participants. 2 As 
Clancy & Davis (2019) discuss for biological anthropology, WEIRD often also means White; in 
the context of North America, for example, limiting participants and research questions to apply 
only to “Native English Speakers” can lead to a whiter participant pool. Further, for many varieties 
of English, studying phenomena specific to the written Standard means studying a particular White 
Standard (e.g., Bonfiglio 2002, Bucholtz 2008, Davila 2012). 
 
Anand, Chung, & Wagers (2011) surveyed over 4,000 psycholinguistics conference and journal 
abstracts and found that “ten languages accounted for at least 85% of the research." Each of these 
languages has official status somewhere in the world, and only one of the 24 total listed is a 
historically minoritized language without official status (American Sign Language). The authors 
list suggestions for how to address this imbalance, including increased conversation and 
collaboration between fieldworkers and psycholinguists, support for researchers who speak 
understudied languages, and the development of more robust and flexible methods, tools, and 
approaches.  
 
                                               
2 See also Dahl’s presentation (2015) on LOL languages (Literate, Official, and Lots of Users), and MYALS 
(Monolingual, Young, Available, and Literate Speakers), as discussed by Polinksy (Polinksy, in press).   
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Here, we consider more widespread use of non-written stimuli as a way to address that final point. 
The majority of languages/varieties do not have a standardized writing system, and using audio 
stimuli allows for their inclusion in experimental linguistics. Even in communities which make 
use of written languages, written and spoken/signed varieties of languages can vary considerably 
in structure and associated social meaning. This includes contexts which are commonly labeled 
di/polyglossic, such as Egyptian Arabic--Standard Arabic, Haitian Creole--French, spoken Tamil-
-written Tamil--English, American Sign Language--English, as well as contexts not usually 
labeled as such, like conversational and written Mainstream US English (Biber 1993, Halliday 
1994).  
 
This has additional relevance for high-contact varieties: While code-switching is a common 
multilingual practice, the degree to which it is also a written language phenomenon varies 
considerably across communities. Standardized writing systems associated with codeswitched 
varieties are rare, and many codeswitched combinations involve languages without converging 
alphabets. Written stimuli are just not possible in these cases. For example Sedarous (2018) 
investigated the syntax of Egyptian Arabic-English codeswitched sentences. Her study focused on 
the acceptability of codeswitches within different locations in the construct state, a genitive phrase 
found in Semitic languages in which the possessor is directly adposed to, and functions as a single 
prosodic unit with, the possessed element. Using audio stimuli ensured that participants analyzed 
the construction as a single prosodic unit, and avoided potential infelicity associated with seeing 
two markedly different scripts. 3 
 
In addition to facilitating the inclusion of underrepresented languages/varieties in experimental 
linguistics, using audio stimuli allows for the inclusion of underrepresented speakers. Even in 
                                               
3 Koronkiewicz and Ebert (2018) investigated the effects of stimulus modality on the judgments 
of Spanish-English codeswitched sentences and reported no significant effects for presentation 
modality. This is not surprising; Spanish and English have more congruent scripts, and these 
communities differ in their conventions around codeswitching in the written modality.  
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languages which have standardized writing systems, access to written language is not available to 
all. This could be due to age (i.e., children who have not yet learned to read), a general lack of 
access to education, or other pressures like displacement, globalization, (neo-)colonialism, or 
belonging to a minoritized community.  
 
While research on the language use and comprehension of these speakers is important in its own 
right, and it can also lead to insights which would have otherwise gone unnoticed. For example, 
Namboodiripad, Kim, & Kim (2019) found gradient but not categorical differences in acceptability 
of constituent order when comparing three groups of participants: (1) receptive bilinguals, who 
grew up hearing  but not speaking Korean in the United States, (2) productive bilinguals, who 
grew up hearing and speaking Korean in the United States, and (3) those who grew up speaking 
Korean in Korea. Written stimuli would have excluded the US groups, and a production study 
would have excluded the receptive bilinguals. Similarly, Scontras et al. (2017) used audio stimuli 
to investigate scope ambiguity in English-dominant speakers of Mandarin. They found that these 
speakers lacked inverse scope in Mandarin (patterning with Mandarin-dominant speakers), and in 
English (diverging from self-reported “native” speakers of English). Again, this research would 
not have been possible with written stimuli.  
 
1.2 Audio stimuli and syntactic phenomena  
 
Certain research questions require the use of non-written stimuli: For example, Ritchart, Goodall, 
& Garellek (2016) directly manipulated prosody in their experiment investigating the sources of 
the English that-trace effect. Šimík and Wierzba (2015) used audio stimuli to study the influence 
of stress on word order in Czech. Research on the effect of disfluencies or filled pauses on parsing 
(e.g., Lau & Ferreira 2005) also necessitates the use of audio stimuli. This section covers 
advantages of using audio/signed stimuli more broadly, beyond cases for which the research 
question necessitates manipulation of audio.  
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The relationship between prosodic and syntactic phenomena has been an active area of 
investigation in spoken and signed languages. Investigations of processing and production of 
clausal boundaries (e.g., Wingfield 1975 for English, Nicodemus 2009 for American Sign 
Language), left-periphery phenomena in Spanish (Sequeros-Valle 2019), counter-sluicing in 
Japanese (Hirawa & Kobayashi 2019), overt scope in Hungarian (Brody & Szabolcsi 2003), and 
many more, discuss an important role for prosody. Discussions and analyses of constructed 
examples sometimes include notes on intonation, even if that is not a main part of the argument; 
indeed, many informal sources of data are from the spoken modality. As such, spoken or signed 
stimuli may be even more important for experimentalists who are interested in testing claims based 
on data from these types of sources.4 
 
Written stimuli are not prosody-free; Breen (2014), in her review of literature relating to the 
Implicit Prosody Hypothesis (Fodor 2002), discusses the considerable evidence that prosody and 
sentence processing are intertwined during reading. As Kitagawa & Fodor (2005) state: “[...] 
default prosody  intrudes  when  no  prosody  is  specified  in  the  input.  Thus judgments of 
visually presented sentences are not prosody-free judgments, but are judged as if  spoken  with  
default prosody.” However, implicit prosody does not obviate non-written stimuli. Breen discusses 
studies which found individual differences in the positing of prosodic boundaries which in turn 
correspond to differences in high versus low relative clause attachment preferences (Jun 2003, 
Swets et al. 2007): It is not possible to ensure that participants are positing the same “default” 
prosody, so controlling for prosody via audio/signed stimuli is preferable to the introduction of 
                                               
4 As a reviewer pointed out, this could have contributed to non-replications of empirical claims, 
such as the non-replication of the “third wh-phrase effect” (Kayne 1983) by Fedorenko & Gibson 
(2010). 
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potential hidden variation. Of course, when constructing experimental items, prosody must be 
consistent within conditions and appropriate for the sentence (see Section 2 for tips). 
 
Audio stimuli also allow for more direct comparisons of production and comprehension. For 
example, resumptive pronouns in English are relatively common, but they are consistently rated 
low in experimental contexts. Ferreira & Swets (2005) conducted an acceptability judgment 
experiment on resumptives using audio and written stimuli. They did not find a difference between 
the results in the two versions of the experiment, but they stated that, because these constructions 
“are not sentences that tend to occur in written English”, it was necessary to use audio stimuli.  
 
Depending on the context, written stimuli can bring forth prescriptive ideologies which researchers 
may like to avoid. To take one example, Beltrama & Xiang (2016) used audio stimuli in an 
acceptability experiment investigating resumptive pronouns as facilitators of island extracted 
sentences in Italian. They were interested in a particular regional variety of Italian, and they stated 
that audio stimuli would “increase the naturalness of the task.” This relates to the finding that some 
speakers who may be less confident in a language tend to be more hesitant to reject constructions 
which other, more confident, speakers may accept (e.g., Orfitelli and Polinsky 2017). Audio 
stimuli can help to make clear that it is everyday language which is under discussion and control 
for these hidden variables which are particular to written stimuli. 
 
The use of audio stimuli rather than written stimuli in acceptability judgment experiments is 
relatively recent. While it is conceivable that the modality of stimuli presentation may have a main 
effect on the acceptability judgments (i.e. written stimuli could consistently be rated higher than 
audio stimuli, or vice versa), few studies have directly tested this.  
 
1.3 Interim summary 
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Our goal in this section was to outline some advantages of moving away from written stimuli. We 
do not intend to downplay the contributions that studies of written languages and processing in the 
written modality have made to (psycho)linguistics. However, as discussed by Henrich, Heine, & 
Norenzayan (2010) and Majid & Levinson (2010), making generalizations about a particular 
language or all languages from this type of data must be done with the proper caveats and 
contextualization.5   
 
The arguments laid out here are in many cases well-known among (psycho)linguists. Many of our 
colleagues do not need to be convinced that they should or must use audio stimuli; the barrier lies 
with how to implement audio stimuli in acceptability experiments. The remainder of this paper 
provides guidelines for carrying out these experiments, with the hope that this will lead to an 
increase in the types of language varieties, syntactic phenomena, and speech communities which 
are included in experimental syntax, 
 
2. General guidelines for implementing audio stimuli in acceptability experiments 
 
This section provides general guidelines for recording stimuli, contextualizing the task, and 
choosing between platforms. We assume that contextually appropriate experimental stimuli and 
fillers with a range of acceptability have been created, assigned to lists, and (pseudo)randomized. 
For more on experimental design, see Schütze et al. (2014) and/or Sprouse & Almeida (2017). 
2.1 General guidelines 
 
2.1.1 Recording stimuli 
                                               
5 Bender & Friedman (2018) outline analogous issues as relevant for the field of Natural Language Processing. They 
propose including data statements as a best practice, and they argue that this will improve science by providing 
important context for results and, importantly, helping to mitigate and uncover bias and exclusion. 
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Stimuli should be recorded in a soundproof or sound-attenuated booth, if available. If this is not 
possible, take care to ensure a quiet recording location. If there is some ambient background 
noise, ensure that it is uniform across conditions, as having background noise in one condition 
but not others could lead to an undesirable imbalance in how the items are rated.   
 
Recording the stimuli using high-quality microphones is ideal. Some options include an AKG C 
520 headset mic (approximately 220.00 USD), a Blue Yeti USB mic (approximately 110.00 
USD), or a TONOR Q9 mic (approximately 50.00 USD). The first two microphones listed are 
used for phonetic research, which requires better sound quality than is necessary for the average 
acceptability judgment experiment; using a lower-quality microphone in a sound-attenuated 
booth can be adequate.   
 
Files should be in WAV format for Praat experiments (described in Section 3) and mp3 format if 
using the Soundcloud-Qualtrics integration (described in Section 4). Any format can be used 
with PennController for Ibex (described in Section 5). Recordings can be done in Audacity 
(audacityteam.org), a user-friendly software which is free and open-source, or directly in 
Praat. Audacity can save audio files in a number of formats, while Praat favors WAV format. 
There are a number of tutorials available online for recording in both of these programs.    
 
Each item within a condition should have a consistent and natural intonational contour. If there is 
no research on prosody of the particular constructions you are investigating, you will need to rely 
on the intuition of the speaker who is recording the sentences. Here are some tips from our 
experience to help achieve consistency:  
(1) Record the sentences by condition (e.g., all SOV sentences together, all island-
extracted sentences together, etc.) 
(2) Inhale and exhale between each sentence and start the next sentence anew (avoid a 
list intonation) 
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(3) Say each sentence two or three times 
(4) Check the intonational contours of your sentences after the fact in Praat to ensure that 
they are consistent 
(5)  Normalize loudness of files to control for volume mismatches (this can be done in 
Praat http://www.praatvocaltoolkit.com/normalize.html)6   
(6) Take care not to segment the sound files too close to the beginning or end of the 
sentence in order to avoid jarring onsets and offsets (make sure not to include the 
sound of the inhalation/exhalation)   
 
Recording ungrammatical sentences can seem particularly tricky. Choose an intonational contour 
and keep it consistent for all sentences of the same type (e.g., all sentences which violate 
transitivity should have a similar prosody). The ungrammatical sentences should have natural-as-
possible intonational contours; repeating the ungrammatical sentences a few times before 
recording can aid the recorder in creating consistent and relatively natural recordings. 
  
The files can be segmented via Praat scripts (e.g.: 
save_labeled_intervals_to_wav_sound_files.praat). Using a transparent 
label which includes some combination of LIST, ID, ORDER (within the experiment), and 
CONDITION is helpful.  
 
2.2 Explaining the task 
In order to contextualize the task for participants, it is useful to make clear the register of 
language you’re interested in, such as everyday speech, the speech that they might use at home, 
the speech they might use at work, etc. As discussed in Section 1.1, this is especially relevant for 
participants who may have complex relationships with the languages, varieties, and/or sentence-
types used in the experiment. When going into the experiment, participants likely will not be 
                                               
6 Check the sound files afterwards to make sure that the sentence still sounds natural.  
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thinking about completely ungrammatical sentences in the range of sentences they expect to 
hear, and giving examples beforehand of the range of sentences participants should expect -- 
from ungrammatical word-salad to perfectly acceptable unremarkable sentences -- can put into 
context what is meant by acceptability.  
 
If relevant, it is especially helpful to have a sentence with a construction which is known to be 
disprefferred prescriptively and explicitly state that, while these types of sentences are said to be 
“not proper” (or whatever terminology is most appropriate for the context), they are perfectly 
fine in everyday conversation and for the purposes of the experiment. In order to avoid the 
influence of explicit instruction on the experimental items, make sure any example sentences are 
different in structure from the experimental items. We have found these types of explanations 
especially helpful when working on non-Standard varieties or with language practices such as 
codeswitching which may be otherwise stigmatized, though it is a good practice overall. 
 
Depending on the context, references to marking/grading as done in formal schooling might be 
helpful to introduce the idea of a rating scale, though it is important to state that participants 
should not mark the sentence for “correct” grammar, as may have been done on exams. In 
general, having as much information as possible about what ideologies participants may have 
about experimental items, whether through schooling or other means, is crucial for experimental 
design, framing how participants should approach the task, and (potentially) interpreting results. 
If the investigators are not members of the community themselves, or if they do not have access 
to this information, working with community members in the design or pilot phase will be 
especially necessary.     
 
 
Here is an example for acceptability judgment experiments in Malayalam, conducted in Kerala, 
India in 2014 and 2016 by the second author. Participants were literate in English and 
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Malayalam (with considerable variation in self-reported comfort with each), and there is 
awareness in the community of how the written Standard variety differs significantly from 
spoken language: ezhuttubhaasha ‘written language’, saahityabhaasha ‘poetic language’, and 
sadaabhaasha ‘everyday-language’ are commonly-used terms. The scope of the study was 
described by mentioning each variety, discussing how each is legitimate and of interest for 
linguistic inquiry, and stating that the present study was about everyday language. Participants 
were asked to consider each sentence on its own, think about how it would sound if they heard 
someone say it, and rate the sentence accordingly. In addition, participants were given examples 
of a “normal” sentence (such as ‘I like ginger’) and a nonsense sentence (a jumble of words such 
as ‘Father ball yesterday’). While the first few sentences of the experiment also contained fillers 
which had a range of acceptability to reinforce the point, stating examples out loud helped to 
demonstrate what was meant by “unacceptable.” 
 
Beyond questions necessary for participant screening, asking questions about language 
experience, attitudes, and background at the end of the experiment is preferable in order to avoid 
potentially priming participants. If it is logistically possible, excluding participants after the fact 
can help with this.  
 
2.3 Deciding between platforms 
 
Where are your participants located? Are you looking to run your experiment online? What is 
your level of comfort with coding? These are just some of the considerations at play when 
deciding on the platform to run your experiment. Before going into the details of implementing 
the experiment in each platform, this section addresses some of the considerations. We consider 
Praat, Qualtrics, and PennController for Ibex in turn.7  
                                               
7 Erlewine & Kotek (2016) discuss turktools, which integrates with Amazon Mechanical Turk. We do not discuss it 
here because, while audio stimuli are possible on this platform, the implementation requires more knowledge of 
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Praat is free, familiar to many linguists, and the particular script discussed here, 
ExperimentMFC, has documentation. While Praat is a scripting language, the script for this 
experiment requires minimal coding, and the output of the experiment is a tab-delimited file that 
is easy to work with. Important for our goal of “Widening the net,” Praat experiments can be run 
on a laptop and do not require an internet connection. However, as far as we know, these 
experiments cannot be run online, so the experiment must be conducted in person. In addition, 
the script included in the supporting materials of this paper does not randomize stimuli.  
 
Qualtrics is a subscription-based software which is primarily used for creating surveys, but is 
adaptable for creating acceptability judgment experiments. Qualtrics allows for easy online 
distribution, it integrates well with sites such as Prolific.ac, and it runs smoothly on mobile devices. 
However, for those without institutional access, subscriptions can be expensive. Finally, while 
distributing the experiment and collecting data is a quick process, setting up the actual experiment 
itself and manually cleaning the output is time-intensive. 
 
PennController for Ibex (Zehr & Schwarz 2018) is a javascript library designed and maintained by 
Jeremy Zehr and Florian Schwarz. It serves as an extension of Ibex Farm (Drummond 2016), 
designed by Alex Drummond, making it possible to script experiments that utilize a wide range of 
features that were unavailable in Ibex (crucially for us, the use of multimedia files as stimuli). 
PennController for Ibex provides user-friendly tools to design highly customizable online 
experiments. Like Qualtrics, experiments created via PennController for Ibex are easily distributed 
                                               
coding than we are assuming, and the integration of audio stimuli is not documented. Also, we are hesitant to use 
Amazon Mechanical Turk as a platform for distributing experiments because of documented labor violations (Hara 
et al. 2017); for online distribution, we prefer sites such as Prolific.ac (Palan & Schitter 2018), which performs 
additional participant screening and requires researchers to pay minimum wage (as determined in the United 
Kingdom). See Peer et al. (2017) for direct comparisons of data quality on Amazon Mechanical Turk, 
CrowdFlower, and Prolific.ac; they found higher data quality, less participant dishonesty, and more participant 
diversity on Prolific.ac as compared to the other sites.   
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online. Unlike Qualtrics, PennController for Ibex is free to use and an open-source tool that does 
not require a subscription fee. Although PennController is a javascript library, even those without 
coding experience can begin designing experiments through it.  
 
3  Acceptability judgment experiments in Praat 
 
This section outlines how to conduct an acceptability judgment experiment using ExperimentMFC 
in Praat (Boersma & Weenick 2019). Documentation can be found at this link; and the exact file 
used for the experiment discussed in this section can be found at https://github.com/ccc-
lab/PraatAcceptability. The script is a text file which can be edited in any text-editing program. 
 
As a reminder, the items should already be in pseudorandom order at this point. Enter the 
filenames (no need to include the WAV part) in pseudorandom order inside of the quotes, as seen 
in Figure 1. Do not delete the empty double quotes after each file name. Make sure to enter the 
correct “number of different stimuli” in the ExperimentMFC script (Figure 2). As necessary, 
change the introduction text to include the language that you are using, as seen in Figure 3. Praat 
supports Unicode, so you can include instructions in non-Roman alphabets.  
 
Create a folder for each list (label List 1, List 2, etc.). Within each of those folders, create a folder 
called sounds, and put the corresponding sound files in each list. Put the edited script in the List 
folder; you should have a folder labeled List X with the script (labeled LIST X) and a folder 
labeled sounds which contains all of the WAV files for each list.  
 
To run the experiment, load the script as a Praat object, select it, and hit RUN. You must 
manually export the data before running that experiment again; Praat will override the data from 
the previous experiment once you hit RUN again. So, if you have 6 lists and are running 
participants evenly across the lists, export the data before cycling back. The output is a tab-
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delimited file (txt) which has the following columns: SUBJECT, STIMULUS, RESPONSE, 
REACTION TIME, as seen in Figure 4.  
 
SUBJECT is actually the version of the experiment (here, List 3), STIMULUS is the label for the 
sound file which was entered between the apostrophes, RESPONSE is the 1-7 rating given by the 
participant, and REACTION TIME is the time from the end of the stimulus until the rating was 
entered.8 With this setup, the researcher must manually keep track of the participant ID 
associated with each set of results.  
 
The script included in the supplementary materials does not allow participants to hear sentences 
multiple times; this setting can be modified by adding a “replay button”; instructions can be 
found on the ExperimentMFC documentation online. For single-listen experiments, the rating 
screen comes up after the sound file plays, and participants may give their ratings via the number 
keys or by clicking the radio buttons with the cursor.  
 
4  Acceptability judgment experiments in Qualtrics 
 
In order to create a new project within Qualtrics, select the New Project tab under Projects. 
Assuming you do not have a template,9 make sure to select Blank Survey Project to create a new 
project, and provide it with a relevant name.   
 
4.1 Multiple-listen Acceptability 
 
                                               
8n.b., In noisy settings and for unspeeded tasks, reaction time is not interpretable. 
9 Unfortunately, unlike with PCIBEX and Praat, we can’t provide a template for Qualtrics in the supplementary 
material. Since Qualtrics is a subscription-based survey maker there is no easy export function. Please contact the 
authors via email for access to an existing experiment in this format. 
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This section outlines how to create an experiment which allows participants to listen to each 
sentence multiple times before judging its acceptability.  
 
Upload sound files, which must be in mp3 format, into your Qualtrics Survey Library. Create one 
“question” for each sentence. This question will include both the sound clip and the 1-7 rating 
scale. Name the question with a relevant stimulus tag for exporting purposes (e.g., Code1); 
participants will not see this tag when taking the experiment. This can be seen in Figure 5. Finally, 
set the Question Type to Multiple Choice with the appropriate amount of Choices selected; the 
settings for a 1-7 scale is shown in Figure 9.  
 
Embed the sound clip by selecting the Rich Content Editor option within the question (Figure 6). 
Select the video icon option to insert media (Figure 7), and, from Select File From Library, select 
the appropriate sound file (Figure 8).  
 
Set Answers to Single Answers, in order to limit participants to one response per item, and set the 
Force Response option in Validation Options, so that participants cannot proceed to the next item 
without providing a judgment.10 Finally, select the Add Page Break option under Actions to present 
items one by one. An example of the full settings can be seen in Figure 9. 
 
4.2 One-listen Acceptability 
 
This section outlines how to create an experiment which is more analogous to the Praat experiment, 
allowing participants to hear items only once.  
 
                                               
10 Some aesthetic options: Setting the Position option to Horizontal yields a likert scale which ascends from left to 
right. For numbers to appear above the radio button, set Label Position to Above. 
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Since Qualtrics does not provide an option to autoplay, sound files (in mp3 format) must be 
uploaded onto a hosting server such as Soundcloud11. For each item, you must create three 
“questions” within the survey. The first question serves as the timer, the second question contains 
the sound clip, and the third question contains the 1-7 rating scale.  
 
For the first question, select Timing from the Change Question Type option, and set the Auto-
advance after (seconds) to the appropriate time depending on the length of your sound file, as seen 
in Figure 10. For example, if your sound file is 2 seconds long, you may choose to set your timer 
to auto-advance after 3 seconds. 
 
Embed each audio file by getting its .html link from Soundcloud. Check to make sure the enable 
automatic play option is selected in Soundcloud (Figure 11), select HTML View from the “edit” 
option of the second question associated with that item, and paste the html code for the audio file 
into it. Alter the height dimensions so that your participants do not see the item’s file name. An 
example can be seen in Figure 12; there, the height was set to 33 pixels. 
 
After setting the Timing for the first question associated with your item, and embedding the sound 
clip for the second question, add a page break by selecting the Add Page Break option under 
Actions.  
 
For the third and final question associated with your item, insert the 1-7 rating scale as described 
in Section 4.1. Finally, add a page break after the third question.  
 
In the end, your set of three questions should resemble Figure 13. Repeat this process for each 
item. 
                                               
11 Make sure to upload the sound files as private rather than public.  
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4.3 Adding and randomizing blocks 
 
For experiments with multiple lists, each list should be housed in a separate block. Create multiple 
blocks by clicking the Add Block option on the bottom of the survey. To randomize the questions 
in each block, click the Block Options and select Question Randomization. From there you can 
randomize the questions as necessary. 
 
Randomizing blocks allows you to evenly distribute lists across participants. To do this, select the 
Select Survey Flow option under the Survey tab, which will show you a schematization of your 
experiment as a whole. Within Select Survey Flow, select Add a New Element Here, then select 
Randomizer. Move the different blocks (i.e., lists) into the Randomizer. To ensure that each 
participant hears only one list, set Randomly present ____ of the following elements option to 1. 
To make sure that each list is seen by an equal number of participants, mark the Evenly Present 
Elements option.  
 
4.4 Distributing and data output 
 
The Qualtrics experiment you have created is now mobile and can be conducted on any computer 
or phone. In order to distribute it, select the Distributions option and choose the appropriate form 
of distribution that is relevant to your experiment.  
 
After data collection is complete, export your results by going to the Data & Analysis tab within 
your Qualtrics experiment. Export your results (in csv format) from the Data subtab.  
 
5.4 Acceptability judgment experiments using PennController for Ibex 
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This section provides a tutorial for creating a one-listen audio acceptability judgment experiment 
with a 1-7 Likert scale using PennController for Ibex. This platform is very customizable; for more 
options and information, visit the Penn Controller for Ibex Farm website: 
https://www.pcibex.net/documentation/.  
 
If you do not already have one, first create a user account at https://expt.pcibex.net/login, then 
create a new experiment with a relevant name for your project. After creating a new experiment, 
you should be redirected to your experiment homepage, as seen in Figure 14.   
 
Preload the audio files that will be used for your experiment as well as your pseudorandomized12 
csv file into Resources. An example of labeling the columns for your csv file can be seen in 
Figure 15, which includes example stimuli from Experiments 1 & 2 (see Supplementary 
Materials). PennController for Ibex understands that the items under Group indicate different lists, 
and so the program will only display one list to each participant.  
 
We suggest preloading all relevant materials into the Resources before continuing with the script. 
PennController for Ibex requires that you upload each sound file individually. For experiments 
using a large number of files, we suggest loading a zip file with all of the sounds at once. Follow 
this tutorial to batch-preload a zip file into Resources: 
https://www.pcibex.net/wiki/penncontroller-preloadzip/  
 
After preloading your files into Resources, upload the javascript file found in the supporting 
materials into Script. Edit the welcome and demographic texts as relevant. The data is output as a 
csv file.  
                                               
12 Unless PennController for Ibex is prompted to randomize items within a list, it will display them to participants in 
the order they are placed in the csv file. There are several methods for randomizing your experimental and filler 
items, which can be found in Section 7 of the Ibex 0.3.8 Manual: http://spellout.net/latest_ibex_manual.pdf.  
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6.  Plotting and data analysis 
As the present focus is on issues particular to audio stimuli, for space considerations, we do not 
focus here on issues of data analysis: There are many available resources, and they apply equally 
to written and audio stimuli. Here, we point the reader to a few which may be especially helpful. 
Section 8 of Gibson, Piantadosi, & Fedorenko (2011) discusses analysis in R, and refers to other 
resources for information on R and statistical analyses. We highlight one crucial best practice from 
their tutorial here, which is the importance of visualizing the data using a histogram before 
conducting any analyses. An additional resource is Sprouse & Almeida (2017), which provides a 
more detailed discussion of hypothesis testing and statistical analysis (in the context of 
investigating false negatives, or type II errors, in acceptability judgment experiments).  
 
The supplementary materials for this paper (n.b., using different scripts and packages from those 
Gibson, Piantadosi, & Fedorenko (2011) discuss) include sample data and an R script which can 
be used to walk through the process of data visualization. This script is intended to be user-friendly 
and accessible to those with even limited experience using R.     
 
7  Conclusion 
Our aim in this paper was to provide arguments for the use of non-written stimuli in acceptability 
judgment experiments, as well as to provide researchers with the tools to implement these 
experiments. In doing so we highlighted the benefits of using audio stimuli, namely expanding the 
representation of languages, speakers, and phenomena that are currently underdescribed in the 
psycholinguistics literature. We also supplied readers with step-by-step instructions for conducting 
acceptability experiments using audio stimuli via three platforms: Praat, Qualtrics, and 
PennController for Ibex, and presented one small case study comparing audio and written stimuli 
of the same experiment showing that the presentation method of the stimuli contributes to 
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participants’ judgments. We hope that this contribution will encourage and aid our colleagues in 
using audio stimuli in their work.  
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Figure 1. Filenames in the ExperimentMFC script. 
Figure 2. Where to edit the number of different stimuli in the ExperimentMFC script. 
Figure 3. Sample introduction text in the ExperimentMFC script. 
Figure 4. Sample output of Praat Experiment. 
Figure 5. Sample question in Qualtrics survey. 
Figure 6. Rich Content Editor within Qualtrics survey. 
Figure 7. Selecting multimedia presentations in Qualtrics survey. 
Figure 8. Inserting multimedia presentations in Qualtrics survey. 
Figure 9. Sample settings in Qualtrics survey.  
Figure 10. First question in Qualtrics: Timing. 
Figure 11. Obtaining the HTML link from SoundCloud. 
Figure 12. Embedding the HTML SoundCloud link into Qualtrics. 
Figure 13. The three total questions for one-listen acceptability judgment experiments within a 
Qualtrics survey. 
Figure 14. Experiment homepage for PennController for Ibex.  
Figure 15. Sample csv file organization to be uploaded under Resources in PennController for 
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